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Holloway, Andrew

From: LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com>

Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 12:30 PM

To: Holloway, Andrew; ECKLEY, SCOTT D; Boring, Tammy; Brown, Lawrence; Bryant, Troy

Cc: Opsitnik, Andrew; Amnah, Zachary; STANFIELD, SHAYNE W

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict

Andrew, 

Thanks so much for the phone call, just wanted to follow up so that Scott is on the same page. 

Scott, Andrew said most likely the conduit and man hole structures are not going to be in conflict, (not including a future 

lid adjustment to grade). 

The fibers just east and north of Bluegrass will need to be relocated. Andrew should have final plans with cross sections 

January/February time frame. We should be able to get a project and prints for AT&T construction to start by 4/1.  

The east fiber may not be reimbursed, but we will have Shayne Stanfield follow up. 

Scott if you want to open a project and get a preliminary plan together, we can get Andrew a print of what we think 

might work for us.  

Andrew, thanks again for all of your coordination efforts on this project, it is much appreciated! 

 

Howard Laudermilk  II 

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 

Telecommunications Spec (Eng) 

Office: (937)296-3588 

Cell: (937)286-7218 

HL1596@att.com 

7201 Far Hills Ave. 

Dayton Ohio 

45459 

 

From: Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov>  

Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 8:37 AM 

To: LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com>; ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com>; Tammy.Boring@dot.ohio.gov; 

Lawrence.Brown@dot.ohio.gov; Troy.Bryant@dot.ohio.gov 

Cc: Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov; Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

Importance: High 
 
H oward, ODOT is  working towa rds  purchas ing fr ontage from that prope rty own er, so AT&T can rel ocate the box/ line running nor th within the p roposed R/ W (once acquir ed) o r outs ide o f the R/ W if the re is  some agreem ent be tween AT&T an d  

 

Howard, 

 

ODOT is working towards purchasing frontage from that property owner, so AT&T can relocate the box/line running 

north within the proposed R/W (once acquired) or outside of the R/W if there is some agreement between AT&T and 

the property owner. I am not sure how reimbursement works for that, but I have included our R/W team on this email 

to advise. Our R/W team will also advise on how we’re going to proceed with reimbursement for the line running east 

within the easement.  

 

We’ll have cross sections by early next year to share, but AT&T should plan to relocate the line running east to along the 

prop. R/W and outside of the construction limits shown on the attached R/W plan. It would be understandable if AT&T 

wants to wait until ODOT has final construction plans/cross sections to finalize their relocation design. ODOT sells the 

design-build contract at the end of September, and the awarded design-build team will develop detailed plans & 
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continue/finalize relocation coordination with AT&T. ODOT will keep AT&T in the loop as the plans are being developed. 

We just need AT&T to commit to being ready to begin relocation construction as soon as the R/W has been acquired 

(4/1/24), so that construction of the roundabout at SR-435/Bluegrass/SR-729 can proceed accordingly. How much time 

does AT&T need for design/pre-construction activities – if ODOT provided final plans by 2/1/24, would 2 months be 

enough time (permit would be expedited/reviewed immediately by ODOT) for AT&T to begin work the first week of 

April? 

 

I found the permits for both facilities, but if AT&T has as-builts – that would be helpful. 
 

 

 

Citrix Attachments  

117955_RW_20230608_22x34.pdf 21.9 MB 
 

Download Attachments  
 

Andrew Holloway uses Citrix Files to share documents securely.  

  

 

 

Andrew Holloway 

Transportation Engineer 

ODOT District 6, Planning and Engineering 

400 East William Street, Delaware, Ohio 43015 

740.833.8107 

transportation.ohio.gov 

 
 

From: LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 7:43 AM 

To: Holloway, Andrew <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov>; ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com> 

Cc: Opsitnik, Andrew <Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov>; Amnah, Zachary <Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov> 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 
 

Andrew, 

Sounds good. We do have a couple questions.  

The fiber that runs north out of our box is customer owned conduit, on existing private property. So I’m not sure how 

reimbursement/relocation works on that. 

Also the fiber running east is in an easement, do we start the reimbursement process now for that? 

The other important part is knowing where and how to relocate. With out cross sections we have no idea if we are 

placing back in conflict.  

 

Scott can you please provide anything we have on these fibers? I know the fiber running east was just placed with in the 

last two months.  

 

Thanks again Andrew we really appreciate you! 
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Howard Laudermilk  II 

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 

Telecommunications Spec (Eng) 

Office: (937)296-3588 

Cell: (937)286-7218 

HL1596@att.com 

7201 Far Hills Ave. 

Dayton Ohio 

45459 

 

From: Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov>  

Sent: Monday, September 11, 2023 9:19 AM 

To: LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com>; ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com> 

Cc: Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov; Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

Importance: High 

 
Thank you for the inf orma tion H oward ; I think we can avoid/ minimize relocation o f the d uct bank along SR -435. Bu t, the box east of Blueg rass  will need to be r elocated ou ts ide of t he construc tion limits  along wi th a segment o f the fibers  ru nning  

 

Thank you for the information Howard; I think we can avoid/minimize relocation of the duct bank along SR-435. But, the 

box east of Bluegrass will need to be relocated outside of the construction limits along with a segment of the fibers 

running north & east; see attached plan sheet. The fiber running east will need to be relocated from the box at roughly 

111+25 to 114+50 as the foreslope & ditch will be lowered and the line will be uncovered assuming it is a standard 4’ 

depth. The fiber running north will need to be relocated from existing to proposed box. 

 

ODOT will have the r/w acquired by 4/1/24. Please begin re-design efforts so that your relocation crew is prepared to 

begin work promptly next April.  

 

If you or Scott are able to provide as-builts for the fibers running north & east, that would be helpful.  

 

Andrew Holloway 

Transportation Engineer 

ODOT District 6, Planning and Engineering 

400 East William Street, Delaware, Ohio 43015 

740.833.8107 

transportation.ohio.gov 

 
 

From: LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com>  

Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2023 10:05 AM 

To: Holloway, Andrew <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov>; ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com> 

Cc: Opsitnik, Andrew <Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov>; Amnah, Zachary <Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov> 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

 

Good Morning Andrew, 

I wanted to hopefully shed some light on cost and timeline for us. I’m not sure if Scott may have mentioned already that 

this is a major conduit structure, which contains a vital backbone of our infrastructure. In this we have multiple 

manholes along with the 12 conduits, a large trunk fiber, large copper feed as well as a large copper distribution line.  

We are anticipating a 1-2 year timeline at several hundred thousand dollars. That is just in this small portion of the 

project. I don’t want to just throw this out there with out some explanation.  
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There are several reasons behind the timeline for this. First is the material, to order the new Man holes and copper has 

been challenging for us, as there has been a shortage industry wide. The other obstacles would be splicing man hours for 

the copper and scheduling down time for the trunk fiber. We would not be able to take the whole fiber down at once, 

and given the size this takes longer than normal. Obviously everyone is moving away from copper, however we still are 

required to have access for folks in rural areas that don’t have other options. So we would need to research downsizing 

availability which also takes time. 

I hope this helps give a better understanding of cost/timeline. I really hope that given this information you will be able to 

work around this structure.  

It appears that the main duct structure turns down OH-729 and doesn’t continue east on old 35. I believe the box you 

see east of blue grass feeds north and east direct buried. I think Scott may have some as build information on the new 

fiber placed east of that box if needed. 

Thanks for your time! 

 

Howard Laudermilk  II 

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 

Telecommunications Spec (Eng) 

Office: (937)296-3588 

Cell: (937)286-7218 

HL1596@att.com 

7201 Far Hills Ave. 

Dayton Ohio 

45459 

 

From: Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov>  

Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 3:15 PM 

To: ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com>; LAUDERMILK II, HOWARD <HL1596@att.com> 

Cc: Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov; Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

Importance: High 

 
Scott/ H oward, Please see the re quest below. Additio nally, could you pr ovide info rmati on on AT&T facilities  east of the SR -435/ Blueg rass/ SR-729 intersection fro m the in tersection to t he bridge ove r “Missouri Ditch”. The plan  

 

Scott/Howard, 

 

Please see the request below. Additionally, could you provide information on AT&T facilities east of the SR-

435/Bluegrass/SR-729 intersection from the intersection to the bridge over “Missouri Ditch”. The plan Scott sent shows 

the duct bank ending at this intersection, but our survey picked up a pedestal/box east of the intersection (see attached 

image). 
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Andrew Holloway 

Transportation Engineer 

ODOT District 6, Planning and Engineering 

400 East William Street, Delaware, Ohio 43015 

740.833.8107 

transportation.ohio.gov 
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From: Holloway, Andrew  

Sent: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 1:20 PM 

To: ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com> 

Cc: Opsitnik, Andrew <Andrew.Opsitnik@dot.ohio.gov>; Amnah, Zachary <Zachary.Amnah@dot.ohio.gov> 

Subject: RE: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

 

Thanks Scott. Do you have a rough estimation on a relocation schedule for this duct bank? ODOT hopes to avoid it, and I 

know we have discussed in the past that it would be timely. But, once provided notice that relocation is required – how 

long would re-design and construction take to relocate the duct bank along SR-435 from Davidson Sollars Rd NW to SR-

729.  
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Thanks, 

Andrew Holloway 

Transportation Engineer 

ODOT District 6, Planning and Engineering 

400 East William Street, Delaware, Ohio 43015 
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740.833.8107 

transportation.ohio.gov 

 
 

From: ECKLEY, SCOTT D <SE1236@att.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2023 2:49 PM 

To: Holloway, Andrew <Andrew.Holloway@dot.ohio.gov> 

Subject: ODOT SR-435 Telecom Conflict 

 

Hello Andrew, 

                                Please find attached  the remaining conduit plates concerning this area. Thanks  

 
Scott Eckley 
Telecommunications Specialist (Engineering) 
se1236@us.att.com 
Cell Phone +1 (937) 965-9839 
7201 FAR HILLS AVE 
CENTERVILLE, OH 45459  

 

 

 

 

 

CAUTION: This is an external email and may not be safe. If the email looks suspicious, please do not click links or open 

attachments and forward the email to csc@ohio.gov or click the Phish Alert Button if available.  


